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Abstract

The goal of the present paper is presentation of the structural mapping of the karstified limestones, and the 
relations between the surface and the underground karstification. When mapping on the large scale the frequency 
of the dip and strike must be increased. Possible intebeds of alien rock must be registered. Measurements of the 
dip make it possible to ascertain possible plicative deformations. Intercalations of non-carbonate rocks influence 
the underground water flow and affect the formation, shaping and location of the karst voids as well as the 
surface karst features. For the understanding of the karstification processes exhaustive collection of structural 
data, and recognition of broken, crushed and fractured zones within and parallel to fault zones, plus thrust–
shear–zones are essential. As spatial organization and dimensions of the underground karst voids, as the surface 
karst shaping are guided by thrust parallel and fault induced deflection structures. All structural elements, 
which include tectonic elements as well as bedding planes, lithological changes, lithological partings, less 
permeable or impermeable interbeds, plus structural elements contribute to the structural framework. It directs 
both vertical percolation and horizontal streaming within the limestone and influence the frequency, size, spatial 
distribution, and shape of interconnected karst voids. The later form the speleogenetic network. Due to the 
permanent denudation the intersection of the Earth surface and the structural framework and speleogenetic 
network permanently moves downwards. New structural elements emerge while speleological structures change 
to less recognizable succession objects. The surface of the karst may be characterized as a dynamic, spatial, 
hydrogeological and speleological succession system permanently affected by the current tectonic activity. 

Izvleček

Pri strukturnem kartiranju zakraselih apnencev moramo povečati pogostnost merjenja vpadov in slemenitve 
plasti in izrisati vse vključke drugih kamnin v apnencih. Meritve plasti nam omogočajo ugotoviti plikativne 
deformacije, vključki kamnin usmerjajo pretakanje vode in vplivajo na nastanek, oblikovanje in potek 
podzemskih prostorov in na oblikovanje kraškga površja. Pri kartiranju obnarivno in obtektonsko pretrtih 
apnencev, je za razumevanje procesov zakrasevanja, potrebno ločiti zdrobljene porušene in razpoklinske cone. 
Velik vpliv na razpored in velikost podzemskih prostorov in površinsko oblikovanje kras imajo tudi litološke, 
obnarivne in prelomne hidrološke zadrževalno-zaporne strukture. Vsi strukturni elementi, med katere poleg 
tektonskih elementov štejemo tudi lezike, litološke spremembe, vložki drugih kamnin in zadrževalno-zaporne 
strukture gradijo strukturno rešetko. Ti vplivajo na nastanek speleogenetske mreže, ki zajema vse podzemske 
prostore. Zaradi denudacije se presek kraškega površja pomika navzdol po strukturni in speleogenetski mreži. 
Odpirajo se novi strukturni elementi, speleološki elementi pa postopno izginjajo in na površini ostajajo le bolj ali 
manj spoznavni nasledstveni objekti. Kraški teren lahko opredelimo kot dinamičen prostorsko hidrogeološki in 
speleološki-nasledstveni sistem, ki je pod stalnim vplivom aktualnih tektonskih premikanj.
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Introduction

Physical karstology research has primarily 
been focussed upon “… speleogenesis, hydroge-
ology, sedimentology, geochemistry, mineral-
ogy, cave biology and unusual landforms. Only 
a smaller number of papers focus on karst sur-
face landforms and among these only a few at-
tempt organic and comprehensive studies of the 
entire assemblage of relief forms in a karst mor-
pho-unit. In reality, it is evident that the surface 
landform complex in a karst morpho-unit has to 
be considered in its entirety and that only such 
an integrated approach to this complex entity 
may bring significant progress in understand-
ing.” (Sauro, 2013, 5). There is no doubt that fun-
damental knowledge about the surface forms 
stems from an understanding of the geological 
background.

Geological investigation generally focusses 
upon the study of large limestone-covered areas, 
in lithostratigraphical as well as structural con-
texts. Nevertheless, on the local level, studies of 
limestone terrains that contribute significantly 
to the understanding of the organization of the 
karst surface are relatively scarce (Čar, 2015).

The following text presents a general discus-
sion about the results of detailed lithological, 
structural, and geomorphological mapping, sup-
ported by examples of recent outcomes. The re-
sults of the mapping make it easier to understand 
the determination of the relationships between 
the structure and various structural-lithological 
settings of karst surface phenomena, the inter-
pretation of the areal location and distribution of 
surface karst phenomena, and interpretation of 
their sizes and shapes, as well as their inter-re-
lationships (Čar, 1986, 2001). Further considera-
tions lead to deeper understanding of the dynam-
ics of karst surface development, the links with 
the subsurface, and relationships to remnants 
of former speleological objects that are now ex-
posed at the surface.

Karst is a complex geological, hydrological, 
speleological, and geomorphic system. Con-
sequently, mapping of karstified terrains is a 
challenging task. In order to ensure a reliable 
interpretation of the actual karst surface shap-
ing a detailed knowledge of the local geological 
situation (lithology and structure, not forgetting 
details of the regional tectonic development) is 
vital. Knowledge of the local speleological situa-
tion is necessary to help explain any denudation-
al artefacts comprising the remains of previous 
cave objects that are important elements of the 
present karst surface (Čar, 2015).

Development of a methodology for mapping 
karstified limestones, and the most relevant 

outcomes

These procedures for detailed structural 
mapping originate from the author’s long-term 
experience gained in the Idrija (Slovenia) mer-
cury mine, where all of the mine workings were 
mapped at scales of 1: 500 or 1: 1000. Added to 
this experience was the insight provided by a 
longstanding interest in the karst. There was an 
inevitable curiosity to investigate whether the 
techniques applied in the mine could be applied 
to the mapping of karstified limestones. Hence, 
step by step, a methodology for structural map-
ping of karstified limestone was developed, as 
synthesized the present paper.

The approach desceibed for the structural 
mapping of karstified limestone evolved predom-
inantly in the karst close to Idrja and the Karst 
of Notranjska (basin of the Ljubljanica river), in 
western and central Slovenia. Most of the infor-
mation provided in the present text stems from 
these terrains; nevertheless an identical approach 
has also tested and implemented successfully in 
several other areas of Slovenia.

To the author’s knowledge there is no descrip-
tion of a comparably detailed approach to the 
structural mapping of karstified limestones that 
is documented within the karstological litera-
ture.

The genetic relationships between karst phe-
nomena and the thrust-front in the Idrija region 
were first recognized in 1974 (Čar, 1974). Specif-
ic geological and hydrogeological conditions ap-
pear along the thrust margin, thus inducing the 
formation of vertical shafts beneath the dolomite 
block where it is thrust over limestone - sub-
thrust karst. The “subthrast karst” phenomenon 
I first described (Čar, 1974) under the term “cov-
ered karst” (zakriti kras).

It transpired that a profound knowledge of the 
structural-lithological setting, which can be re-
vealed only by detailed geological mapping, is re-
quired for a reliable interpretation of the surface 
to be produced.

Further, a methodology for the detailed litho-
logical and structural mapping, including regis-
tration of all surface karst objects and phenom-
ena, as well as of other outstanding geomorphic 
entities, has been evolving during the mapping of 
the wider fringes of Planinsko polje (Čar, 1982). 
The outflow border of the Planinsko polje is lo-
cated in a wide, shattered, area of the Idrija fault. 
Consequently, various carbonate rocks have un-
dergone significant tectonic alteration. Three 
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different intensities of tectonic change of the 
rock were distinguished by Čar (1982): crushed 
zone, broken zone, and fissured zone, whereas 
the more general term fractured zone was used 
to label zones of tectonically injured rocks with-
out implying more-precise detail. Placer (1982) 
described crushed zone characteristics in de-
tail. The other two categories, together with the 
general term fractured rock, were introduced by 
the present author (Čar, 1982). Later, the concept 
presented above was extended slightly (Čar &  
Pišljar, 1993).

The main finding of extensive, detailed, struc-
tural, lithological and geomorphological mapping 
in the areas between Grčarevec, Unec, Postojna, 
Strmica/Planina, and the Banjšce plateau, Grgar 
basin, and the Črni Vrh–Zadlog plateau is the 
fact that different fractured zone properties may 
change from one pattern to another in horizontal 
as well as vertical directions (Čar, 1986). The hy-
drological conditions having remained constant, 
changes of the fractured zones in the horizontal 
direction result in the formation of different sur-
face karst depressions and linear-but-sinuous 
elevations between them that are aligned paral-
lel to the zones. Due to the steady denudational 
lowering of the terrain and changes in the frac-
ture zones in a vertical direction different types 
of karst depressions may appear, guided by the 
same vertical structures during some longer time 
span (Čar, 1986). On the basis of the statements 
above and the mapping of approximately 4000 
solution dolines, 8 different doline types, occur-
ring in a variety of lithological and structural 
situations have been distinguished (Čar, 2001).

The methodology of mapping limestone ter-
rains has gradually been complemented by estab-
lishing the dynamic and kinematic properties of 
the Postojna and Idrija areas. Such models per-
mit a deeper insight into the formation of various 
types of karstic depressions and reveal the rela-
tionships between the location of cave entranc-
es and specific types of local faulting and other 
structures (Čar & Šebela, 1997; Čar & Zagoda, 
2005). Specifics of the karst surface shaping and 
the hydrological conditions along the overthrust 
fronts of dolomite upon limestone have been 
studied in the Idrija area (Čar, 1974; Zagoda, 
2004; Čar & Zagoda, 2005) and in the vicinity of 
Predjama (Čar & Šebela, 2001).

Structural mapping was carried out in the 
hinterland of the Lijak spring in the Vipava val-
ley (Čar & Gospodarič, 1988), at Kajža in the 
Avšček valley (Janež & Čar, 1990), at Možnica 
(Čar & Janež, l992) and at the Divje jezero spring 

(Čar, 1996). The structural conditions of the karst 
hinterland of large springs at the foot of the Trno-
vski gozd plateau and adjacent areas of elevated 
relief were discussed in 1997 (Janež et al., 1997).

The mapping procedure that was developed on 
the surface of the limestone massifs has also been 
implemented successfully when mapping under-
ground karst (Šebela & Čar, 1991; Šebela, 1991). 
It has revealed a fair degree of inter-relationship 
between the location and shaping of the cave pas-
sages, lithology, and structural elements distin-
guishable underground. Positive correlation was 
established between the better expressed surface 
features, structural elements and the locations of 
certain types of cave passages. On the other hand, 
it is generally seen that direct inter-relationships 
between the surface-distinguishable structural 
elements and the location of cave tunnels is rel-
atively weak (Šebela & Čar, 1991; Šebela, 1991, 
1992, 1994, 1998). Important roles played by bed-
ding planes, zones of bedding-plane slip and any 
connecting fissures, generating an effective po-
rosity during the early period of speleogenesis, 
have been identified (Čar & Šebela, 1998). Mihevc 
(2001) discussed the complex processes of spele-
ogenesis in the Divača karst, and the great im-
pact of the former epiphreatic underground karst 
upon the arrangement of the recent karst surface 
in terms of the detailed study of unroofed caves. 
Šušteršič (1998) studied a similar topic in the 
context of the completely phreatic, denuded, cave 
system at Logaški Ravnik.

Alternating sets of physical properties related 
to fracture patterns within deflector fault zones 
impose a strong influence upon speleogenesis, 
producing effective hydrological barriers deep 
in the interior of the karst. Poorly permeable or 
impermeable fault-zones guide the general di-
rection of groundwater flow and influence the 
arrangement of complex active cave systems. On 
the overlying karst surface, strings of collapse 
dolines of different ages commonly indicate 
their subjacent locations (Šušteršič et al., 2001; 
Šušteršič, 2006; Žvab Rožič, et al., 2015).

So far, the published results of the detailed 
lithological and structural mapping mentioned 
above have been based on mapping the karstified 
limestone, mainly of Jurassic–Cretaceous age, at 
the scale of 1: 5000; partly in the Idrija region, 
on the border of the Trnovski gozd plateau, and 
partly in the area between Logatec, Postojna 
and Cerknica. On the regional scale, the tecton-
ic structure of the areas of western Slovenia re-
ferred to has been studied in depth (Mlakar, 1969; 
Placer, 1973, 1981, 1999, 2008, 2015; Gospodarič, 
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1986; Poljak, 2007; Vrabec et al., 2009; Mlakar 
& Čar, 2009; Jurkovšek, 2010). Local structur-
al conditions in the limestone, which directly 
affect surface shaping and the arrangement of 
the hydrological background have been studied 
by Gams (1966), Čar (1982), Habič (1984); Čar 
& Gospodarič (1984, 1988); Janež & Čar (1990), 
Janež et al. (1997) and Čar & Šebela, (1997).

Mapping karstified limestone areas

The method of mapping limestone areas stems 
essentially from more-generally applied geolog-
ical mapping procedures, upgraded by making 
more measurements of dip and strike, and in-
cluding more abundant, exact, registration of the 
structural elements. In parallel, geomorphologi-
cal examination of the characteristic karst ele-
vations and depressions, and recording of other, 
possibly recent, geomorphic details must be per-
formed (Čar, 1982, 1986). All identified geologi-
cal information and other karstological data are 
recorded. Annotation of base maps at scales of  
1: 10000 and 1: 5000 (exceptionally, at larger 
scales) is carried out “on the spot”.

During field work in limestone terrains two 
main problems may arise. On nearly completely 
bare limestone the “abundance” of exposed rock 
commonly threatens to obscure the distinction 
between relevant and irrelevant information, 
especially when mapping highly variable fissure 

systems. Of course, one should record as much 
information as the base maps allow. After the 
field work has been done, facing of the adjacent 
terrains reveals repetitive, important, structural 
trends, and changes in the fracture density. Else-
where, opposed or contrasting difficulties may 
arise. Due to the soil layer, such as covers arable 
land and extensive meadows, original bare rock 
exposures may have been covered, or even elim-
inated intentionally, and original information is 
not accessible directly. In such cases, mapping of 
all available exposures is the only possible ap-
proach. Information acquired from adjacent ar-
eas, beyond the borders of the covered terrain, 
generally suffices as the basis for a reliable inter-
polation and interpretation of the situation in the 
unexposed or poorly exposed area.

Karstologists have identified a number of 
more or less characteristic geomorphic features 
on bare karst surfaces (Gams, 1973; Habič, 1986).

Suitably dense (1 m × 1 m grid, presently avail-
able) LIDAR-derived surface elevation data have 
facilitated efficient interpretation of the spatial 
distribution of solution dolines and other surface 
features of the same order of size (fig. 1, A1-the 
result of terrestrial mapping). Additionally, these 
data have facilitated a significantly more accu-
rate interpretation of the geological conditions. 
If the recording is not based upon LIDAR-gener-
ated data one must make use of pre-existing data 

Figs. 1. A and B: Interpretation of the geostructural mapping of the Magdalena gora near Postojna

A1 - Areal distribution of (solution) dolines – the result of terrestrial mapping

A2 - Outstanding elevations and general terrain lowerings

B3 - Lithological and stratigraphical information, including the dip angles, plus records of fold axes and stronger faults

B4 - Structural map of the terrain: dip angles and fold axe, faults and fractured zones plus terrain lowerings are superimposed 
on the rudimentary terrain shaping. The map reveals an important accordance with medium scale karst surface entities 
and general relief lowerings.

1. Light grey, bedded or unbedded organogenic limestone with transitions to organogenic breccia
2. Grey to light-grey, thinly bedded limestone with rudistacea shells sections.
3. Grey to dark-grey, bedded or unbedded, organogenic limestone with inclusions of organogenic breccia
4. Gradual change in lithology
5. Dip and strike of the strata
6. Tensional fissured system
7. Fault, and dip of the fault plane
8. Crushed zone, tectonic breccia
9. Broken zone and the dip
10. Very dense fissured zone and the dip
11. Dense and less closely laminated fissured zone and the dip
12. The anticlinale axis with the direction of setting
13. (Solution) doline.
14. (Solution) doline with close-to-perpendicular slopes
15. General terrain depression
16. Elevation with height code
17. Entrance to a cave or pothole
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(usually large-scale topographical maps). Espe-
cially in forested areas most such basic infor-
mation is insufficiently detailed. At some stage, 
surface karst entities, and essential structural 
elements, must be recorded during the general 
mapping procedure.

Solution dolines are ubiquitous and charac-
teristic karst surface features (Ford & Williams, 
2007). As was stated many years ago (Čar, 2001), 
their spatial distribution, interrelationships, 
shape and depth are related intimately to the 
geo-structural setting; therefore it is self-evident 
that particular attention should be paid to them. 
With dolines it is intuitive to outline the planar 
form of their perimeters on the map, and to meas-
ure the direction of the regolith-filled central 
part of the doline floor (the direction of the longer 
axis), which generally reveal trends of different 
fracture zones (Čar, 2001). In the case of adjacent 
dolines the interconnections (relatively lowered 
surfaces in the contact areas) must be recorded, if 
they exist. In most cases it is desirable to sketch 
two approximately mutually perpendicular pro-
files across the doline. These reveal fundamental 
types of slopes (catenae) and relationships to the 
geological succession and structure. At the same 
time, the doline depth should be estimated (Čar, 
2001).

As well as solution dolines, other relevant 
karst features must also be recorded, especial-
ly collapse dolines and ponors, is including cave 
and pothole entrances. If appropriate, local high 
points, linear depressions, fault-zone side walls 
and general terrain lowerings, plus other prom-
inent closed depressions, may also be recorded 
(fig. 1, A2). Attention should be paid to the re-
mains of various denuded, earlier, speleological 
objects, such as unroofed caves and phantoms of 
collapse dolines (Šušteršič, 2000), etc. “Unclear 
or equivocal” cases must be noted, ideally to be 
studied in greater detail later.

Bedding and lithology

Intra-stratal structural and textural pecu-
liarities of limestone, which can be commonly  
studied only under a microscope, are particu-
larly critical to gaining an understanding of the 
earliest stages of karstification. Much has been 
published about this topic all around the world. 
In Slovenia, only a few publications, directly in-
fluencing the present paper, can be mentioned 
(Šušteršič, 1994b, 1999; Brenčič, 1996; Knez, 
1996; Lowe & Gunn, 1997; Čar & Šebela, 1998).

Stratification bedding and lithological chang-
es in the limestone are of primary importance to 
the understanding of surface and underground 
karstification, on local and regional levels (Knez, 
1996; Čar & Šebela, 1998). Different lithologi-
cal partings and bedding planes provide notable 
influences upon the general permeability of the 
limestone and the orientation and morphology of 
karst phenomena. Clearly, one must trace and re-
cord various partings and lithological changes in 
the limestone during structural geological map-
ping, as well as making numerous measurements 
of dip and strike.

Stratification

As with surface karstification the role of 
stratigraphical bedding (bedding planes) is im-
portant for speleogenesis, i.e. the organization of 
cave passages was recognized and appreciated 
quite early (see literature in Knez, 1996). With 
respect to speleogenesis in the phreatic zone, 
master (leading) bedding planes (inception ho-
rizons) are particularly important (Knez, 1996; 
Šušteršič, 1998; Mihevc, 2001).

Stratification (bedding) planes are usually 
highly permeable and have a significant influence 
upon the organization of karst channel patterns. 
For the purposes of karstological studies in lime-
stone Čar (2001) distinguished: A: thinly bedded 
(from 1 to 10 cm); B: medium bedded (10 cm and 

Fig. 2. Interbeds of early-diagenetic dolomites within Lower-Createcous limestone, and position of Najdena jama close to 
northwestern border of Planinsko polje. Lithologically complex dolomite beds guided the general directions of groundwater 
flow. They guided the speleogenesis and spatial distribution of the Najdena jama passages (see text!).

1. Light grey to grey bedded organogenic limestone

2. Coarse to block grained limestone conglomerate

3. Bedded, bituminous, dark-grey limestone with interbeds of early-diagenetic dolomites

4. Erosional surface

5. Fault, and dip of the fault plane

6. Dip and strike of the strata

7. The Najdena jama ground plan

8. Larger collapse dolines
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more); and C: unbedded (massive) limestones. To 
a great extent the thickness of the strata deter-
mines the mechanical properties of the limestone; 
however, the spatial orientation of the layers is 
equally important. Both of these factors also 
affect the arrangement of the surface. Regard-
less of the potential subjective feeling that both 
spatial elements either do not change or change 
only insignificantly, measuring the dip and strike 
wherever possible is indispensable. This is the 
only way to ensure a solid starting point that 
will help to determine the impact of the bedding 
planes upon the course of karstification and also 
to obtain an insight into the potential fold defor-
mations, which might be expressed in the form 
of large and barely detectible open folds. Folded 
strata may influence the formation and the shap-
ing of the surface significantly.

Lithology

In the presence of appropriate hydrological 
and climatic conditions changes in lithology 
help to direct underground water streaming, and 
also guide the shape and positioning of minute 
surface karst phenomena; in some cases the ar-
eal position of larger karst depressions, such as 
solution dolines, can also be affected. Two types 
of lithological changes in limestone influence the 
development of surface kartstification and spe-
leogenesis on local, possibly even regional, lev-
els. The first type are linked to the stratification 
and comprise less permeable or impermeable in-
terbeds in the form of thin stratified or laminar 
bodies of clay-enriched limestones, marlstones or 
claystones. Specific lithological changes general-
ly encompass extensive, possibly-ancient, ero-
sional surfaces, and unconformities with paleo-
sols accompanied by other paleokarstic features. 
Most such interbeds are of local importance. 
Exceptionally their influence extends to greater 
distances and they act as hydrological barriers, 
guiding the arrangement and direction of the 
system drains. Mineral composition of interbeds 
can also affect the chemical composition of the 
karst water and, consequently, enhance karstifi-
cation processes (Pezdič et al., 1998).

The other group of changes encompasses all 
other modifications anywhere in the limestone. 
It includes the presence of various, general-
ly less-permeable, non-fractured biostromes, 
lumachelles, and calcirudites or limestone brec-
cias with micritic or clayey cement within the 
otherwise uniform limestone sequence. Com-
monly they stand proud of the surrounding rocks. 
Unmodified biostromes and lumachelles are basi-

cally brittle. If cut by intense laminations they 
disintegrate into blocks and produce a relatively 
subdued surface topography (fig. 1, B3).

Due to their faster rate of mechanical dis-
integration, dolomite terrains set into broader 
limestone surroundings are relatively smooth 
with virtually no larger blocks protruding from 
the ground. In the case of early-diagenetic do-
lomites the relatively flattened surfaces extend 
along strike, whereas late-diagenetic ones tend 
to be irregular. Considering that, compared to 
most limestones, the permeability of dolomites is 
relative low, the downward washing of insoluble 
weathering products is impeded. Consequently, 
the dolomite “oases” are covered by layers of soil 
or loam of different thicknesses.

Interbeds of early-diagenetic dolomites can be 
of local or regional importance, depending upon 
their thickness and areal extents. From the hy-
drological viewpoint they are less permeable and 
therefore they represent potential hydrological 
barriers within the limestone. They can guide 
the general directions of groundwater flow and 
influence the spatial distribution of speleological 
objects (fig. 2). Late-diagenetic dolomites play a 
similar role, and other late-diagenetic changes 
of local or regional dimensions can be imposed. 
Hydrologically and geomechanically, even lime-
stones that are only partially dolomitized may 
behave quite differently from purer limestones. 
On the surface, dolomitic interbeds and beds of 
dolomitized limestone weather faster than do 
pure limestones, and thus influence the shaping 
of the landscape (Šušteršič, 1998, 2013). 

When poorly permeable or impermeable 
rocks lie at the base of, or on top of, the karsti-
fied limestone they induce specific hydrological 
conditions at the contact. Distinctive karst phe-
nomena, bound to the contact zones, and their in-
terrelationships, can be deciphered only with the 
help of detailed mapping.

Structural mapping

Since the early days of karst studies the role 
of faulting has been appreciated as an important 
influence upon karstification and the develop-
ment of a number of specific phenomena, both on 
the surface and in the underground. This applies 
in the Dinaric karst of Slovenia as well as in oth-
er karst areas throughout the world. The most 
prolific authors are Cvijić (1924), Bahun (1969), 
Gams (1974, 2003), Čar (1974, 1982), Gospodarič 
(1976), Habič (1982, 1986), Šebela (1991, 1994), 
Čar & Šebela (1997, 2001), Ćalić, (2009). Earlier 
researchers took faults into account mainly as a 
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general phenomenon, considered simply as indi-
vidual discontinuities in the rock, or as undiffer-
entiated fracture zones. Such an approach (Plac-
er, 1972; Šebela & Čar, 1991; Šebela, 1992, 1998) 
is perhaps adequate for the study of regional 
situations on the karst surface and in the under-
ground karst. Nevertheless, it is inadequate for a 
full understanding of individual local relation-
ships. Only a detailed consideration of different 
degrees of fracturing (Čar, 1982, 2001; Bauer et 
al., 2016) can yield sufficient information to en-
able interpretations of the dimensions and shap-
ing of particular phenomena, their dependence 
upon structural controls (especially the degree of 
fracturing) and the history of their genesis.

Thus far, it is clear from the literature that, 
when interpreting the development of karst phe-
nomena, faulting (in its widest sense) has been 
considered seriously, whereas relationships due 
to fold-related deformations have been studied 
more rarely (Davies, 1960; Aubert, 1966; Cucchi, 
et al., 1976; Čar & Zagoda, 2005). Overthrusting, 
which also imposes special conditions for the 
karstification of limestone and impacts signifi-
cantly upon the formation of surface karst, has 
been tackled only in exceptional cases (Čar, 1974, 
1982, 2001; Herak, 1986; Čar & Šebela, 2001; Za-
goda, 2004).

Deformation along folds overthrusts and a 
variety of faults in limestone does not differ es-
sentially from the general pattern of deformation 
related to plicative and disjunctive tectonic pro-
cesses (Twiss & Moores, 1992; Woodcock & Schu-
bert, 1994). Nevertheless, common deviations 
from the theoretical geometrical distribution of 
structural elements are not negligible. Predom-
inantly they can be explained by changes in li-
thology along the fault zones, by varying lengths 
of slips along individual faults, or by movement 
and changing related to multi-stage fracturing 
along tectonized zones. When describing and in-
terpreting the actual situation observed on the 
terrain, it is necessary to take into account the 
impact of all the stages of tectonic movement that 
have so far been recognized (Gospodarič, 1976; 
Habič, 1982; Šebela, 1998; Placer, 2008, 2015).

Folds and related deformatios 

Initial folds (i.e. structures imposed by the 
effects of early compression before the develop-
ment of any subsequent overthrust units) can 
encompass extensive structural blocks that were 
created during the pre-thrusting period (Mlakar, 
1969; Placer, 1973; Čar, 2010). At the time of 
thrusting, less-pronounced folded deformations 

with gently inclined limbs form within the under-
thrust block, whereas deformations are far more 
pronounced in the overthrust blocks. Particular-
ly well-marked folds are formed parallel to the 
thrust fronts (Čar & Gospodarič, 1988). Tightly 
folded strata and minor folds are observed pre-
dominantly along strike-slips and normal faults 
(Twiss & Moores, 1992). Their impact upon karst 
morphology and the resultant karst objects can 
be both important and specific (Davies, 1960; 
Aubert, 1966; Cucchi, et al., 1976; Čar & Zagoda, 
2005). Zones of bedding-plane slip and any con-
necting fissures are characteristic features (Čar 
& Šebela, 1998).

Generally, major regional folds are not readi-
ly recognizable directly in limestone successions. 
Nevertheless, such folds may be revealed by tak-
ing abundant measurements of the dip and strike 
(fig. 1 B3). Fold deformations and their – possibly 
strong – impact upon the geomorphic and karstic 
shaping of the limestone surface are easier to 
detect at locations where they have not suffered 
secondary distortion by later tectonic effects. 
Fissure systems with a fan-like distribution of 
more or less well-pronounced tension cracks in 
anticlinal structures, and pressure fractures in 
synclinal folds, which are generally sub-parallel 
to their axial planes, are of crucial importance to 
karst-surface shaping (Aubert, 1966; Cucchi, et 
al., 1976; Čar & Zagoda, 2005), (figs. 1 B3 and B4).

Thrust-shear-zone karst 

Fracture deformations related to compression, 
and with dip angles less than 45°, are general-
ly termed thrust structures. Dip angles of thrust 
planes commonly vary between 15° and 35°, yet 
some may be closer to horizontal (Mlakar, 1969; 
Placer, 1973; Herak, 1977, 1986, Twiss & Moor-
es, 1992). In most cases, more or less distinctive, 
secondary, thrust planes of various dimensions 
are observed within the over-thrust and un-
der-thrust blocks (fig. 3, A1, A2).

Dependent upon the local lithologies and the 
mechanical properties of the rocks that are in 
contact along the thrust planes, and also upon 
the energy released during thrusting, complicat-
ed zones of thrust-shear-zone karst can appear. 
In consequence these zones are sub-horizontal 
and more or less parallel to the main thrust plane  
(fig. 3, A1, A2). In cases of the thrust contact of 
two mechanically different rocks, for instance do-
lomite and limestone, the thrust-shear-zones are 
well expressed, and readily identified, whereas 
some contacts between two limestone blocks re-
main hardly visible and thus barely recognizable.
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Crushed, broken and fissured rocks, similar 
to the tectonically fractured zones (Čar, 1982), 
also appear along thrust planes. They develop 
in the under-thrust as well as in the over-thrust 
blocks.

Thrust-generated crushed zones consist of 
cataclastic rocks, possibly secondarily re-ce-
mented to various degrees. Their thickness var-
ies widely. Generally they are significantly more 
extensive in over-thrust limestone blocks than 

Fig. 3. Parallel to thrust structural and karst features.

A Section of parallel-to-thrust generated fractured zone. Being far less permeable than the adjacent intact rock they function 
as hydrological barriers. It resulted in the formation of reproduced dolines (A-a) and covered karst (A-b). Succession objects 
appear on the thrust border area (A-c and A-d). Explanation in the text.

B Position of the thrust–shear–plane between the Lower-Cretaceous limestone and Upper-Triassic dolomite at Rupe (by 
Idrija). Delineated are broken to crushed zones.

1. Grey, thinly bedded, Norian –Rhaetian dolomite (Hauptdolomit) fractured close to the thrust plane

2. Bedded, bituminous, dark-grey, bituminous, bedded Lower-Creataceous limestone fractured in the thrust plane vicinity

3. Clayey weathering products

4. Crushed zone in dolomite (overthrusted block); clay-rich tectonic rock-flour and breccia

5. Broken to crushed zone in limestone; chaotically arranged limestone blocks

6. Broken zones

7. Fissured zone

8. Groundplane of the crushed to broken zone in the thrust–shear–zone vicinity

9. Dip and strike of the fault plane

10. Thrust border and dip of the thrust plane

11. Secondary, more or less distinctive, thrust planes of different dimensions within the over-thrusted and under-thrusted  
      blocks

12. A section of the border between thrust–shear zone and fractured rocks in the base (A).

13. A groundplane of the border between thrust–shear zone and fractured rocks in the base(B).

14. Dip and strike of the strata

15. Solution doline and the direction of the central part dip

16. Collapse doline

17. Covered karst – a vertical shaft generated beneath the over-thrusted dolomite

18. The over-thrusted block

19. The under-thrusted block
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in the under-thrust blocks (fig. 3, A1, A2). In the 
latter case compact tectonic breccias just a few 
metres thick appear. As a rule they are cemented 
by clay-rich tectonic rock-flour. Eventually, they 
become far less permeable than the adjacent in-
tact rock and they function as hydrological bar-
riers. In cases where such zones are dissected by 

younger faults, specific hydrological conditions 
develop, bringing about the formation of thrust-
shear-zone karst (fig. 3A).

Thrust-shear-zones can develop to a wide va-
riety of thicknesses, depending upon the general 
conditions at the time of thrusting. Most of them 
are several tens of metres thick; in the Idrija re-
gion this might reach 100 or more metres. In the 
broken zones more-brittle limestones are disinte-
grated into boulders and cobbles (block tectonites), 
(fig. 4  a, b), with the largest clasts several tens of 
metres in diameter. Primary bedding and dip can 
be preserved in the larger blocks, but such blocks 
were rotated, and the apparent dip differs from 
the true dip in the adjacent undeformed rocks.

Thrust-shear-zones comprise rock that is 
traversed by numerous, closely spaced, less 
well-expressed thrust planes. Generally they are 
cut by sets of connecting fault planes that may 
penetrate far into the under-thrust and over-
thrust blocks (fig. 3A). As distance from the main 
thrust plane increases, related deformations be-
come scarcer and less extensive in both blocks.

The previously discussed zones of bed-
ding-plane slip (Čar & Šebela, 1998) have a genet-
ic connection with the thrust-plane-parallel slip 
zones. Bedding-plane slip zones appear within 
susceptible strata, approximately parallel to the 
main thrust plane or splaying from it at shallow 
angles. Their degree of expression and frequency 
depend upon the position of the affected stratum 
within the over-thrust or under-thrust blocks. 
Bedding-plane slip structures might have an im-

Fig. 4. Characteristically 
chaotic arranged limesto-
ne boulders and cobbles in 
the broken zone.

a. Close to thrust-plane 
broken zone at Kodrov 
rovt near Idrija.

b. Close to thrust-plane  
broken zone at Za Pšenkom 
near Idrija.
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portant role in speleogenesis, as they also do in 
surface shaping (Čar, 1974, 1982; Knez, 1996; Čar 
& Šebela, 1998, 2001; Mihevc, 2001).

Thrust zones have been researched only poor-
ly in the structural-karstological context. Thus 
far, the existing studies have revealed that zones 
of minor or severe shearing can play an impor-
tant role in karst surface shaping (Čar, 1974, 
1982, 2001; Čar & Gospodarič, 1984; Herak, 1986; 
Čar & Šebela, 2001; Zagoda, 2004; Ćalić, 2009).

Fault-related deformations

In Slovenian literature the concepts of fissure 
and fault are defined only with a short general 
tag (Pavšič, 2006, 225, 236). Thus, it is necessary 
to reference foreign literature (Twiss & Moores, 
1992). The distinction between fissures and faults 
is necessarily consensual because, in Nature, the 
transition from one to the other is continuous. By 
definition, fissures are mechanical discontinu-
ities in the rocks where cracking has occurred. 
Small displacements may have occurred, per-
pendicular to the fissure surfaces, or along them; 
they might, however, be completely absent. For 
the reasons mentioned above they do not affect 
the over-riding tectonic grain of the territory. In 
practice this means that the strike remains es-
sentially continuous, and the dip doesn’t change. 
Where the stratification has been displaced along 
mechanical discontinuities and the dip and 
strike angles are at least partially changed, mi-
nor faulting must be suspected. For the purposes 
of karst-surface studies it is perfectly reasona-
ble to consider rock discontinuities that can be 
traced for at least some tens of metres as faults. 
All the rest, i.e. the shorter discontinuities, are 
fissures (joints).

According to the nature of the prevailing 
stress field, normal and reverse faults occur, as 
well as strike-slips. As mentioned above in the 
context of thrust zones, sub-horizontal deforma-
tions appear along reverse faults. With normal 
faults, tension fissures and fault zones of ten-
sional character develop, whereas closed fissures 
are characteristic of compression zones. Internal 
structures differ between the two types of fault 
zone. To a great extent the different internal 
structures influence the general geomorphic sit-
uation, the course of weathering, and the extent 
of karstification along the zones. Therefore it is 
important to scrutinize whether the fault zone is 
of compressional or tensional character.

Initially Gladkov (1967) and Placer (1982) 
differentiated an internal zone and an external 
zone. Based on a case study in the Idrija Mine 

he (Placer, 1982) progressed the then knowledge 
about the structure and composition of the re-
spective zones in dolomitic rocks.

In limestone the internal structure of strike-
slip faults is generally well-defined and readily 
observable (fig. 5a). At their outer margins they 
are delimited by boundary fault planes, where-
as shear-planes mainly occur within the zones 
themselves (Placer, 1982) (fig. 5a, present text). 
The internal zones are filled with a variety of 
cataclastic rock material. Usually they comprise 
different-sized rock lenses mutually separated 
by internal fault planes. There are normally two 
external zones. They are built up differently ac-
cording to the way the rock has fractured. As is 
to be expected, their thicknesses are also varia-
ble. In some cases an outer zone is developed just 
on one side. On the other side only a zone of weak, 
parallel, fissuring is observable (fig. 5a, right). 
Generally the external zones pass gradually into 
unaffected rock (figs. 5, a, b) or into an adjacent 
fault zone. Only exceptionally they might be de-
limited from the outside by shorter fault planes. 
The width of the fault zones depends upon the 
properties of the rocks that they cut and the ex-
tent of the strike-slip movement.

Tectonically affected rocks within fault zones 
are generally termed fractured rocks. As in 
thrust zones, crushed, broken and fissured zones 
are identified, depending upon the severity of 
fracturing (Čar, 1982, 1986, 2001) (fig. 5b, present 
text). In the case of an idealized fault zone the 
crushed zone passes longitudinally into the bro-
ken zone, and then into the narrow but closely 
laminated fissured zone, beyond where it either 
vanishes or reverts to a wide or narrow crushed 
zone (fig. 5b). Similar transitions are also pos-
sible laterally across the fault zone, except that 
the fractured zones are significantly narrower 
(fig. 5a). Sequences of the different broken zones 
along stronger and longer faults can change re-
peatedly across relatively short distances, ac-
cording to local conditions. Some systems of fis-
sures can also remain isolated, without passing 
into adjacent fractured zones. These represent 
the initial state in the formation of a fault zone.

Given the general hydrological conditions, 
throughput of drainage along the fault zones 
changes in horizontal and vertical directions in 
parallel with the alternating properties of the 
fractured zones (Čar, 1986) (fig. 6, present text). 
For this reason different surface karst phenom-
ena can arise along just one single fault (Čar, 
2001). It transpires that a general knowledge of 
fault lines is insufficient. Instead, the degree of 
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Fig. 5. Drawings a and b: Characteristics of fault zones.

a. Drawing of two characteristic horizontal sections of the faults with the fault zones, main fault planes and characteristic 
arrangement of the fractured zones.

b. Ground plane and section of a fault; indicated are changes of the fractured zones along the fault direction
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fracturation of the rock must be sub-divided and 
recorded in detail, with special regard to rec-
ognizing and recording specific details of the 
crushed, broken and fissured zones (figs 5a, b).

Crushed zones

Placer (1982) investigated the structure of 
crushed zones, specifically in dolomitic rocks. 
He noted that the internal zone can be filled with 
tectonic clay (fault gouge), mylonitic (cataclas-
tic) rock-flour, mylonitic (cataclastic) silt, tec-

tonic breccia (fault breccia), and also “floating” 
blocks of rock of different sizes. On the basis of 
general estimates Bauer et al. (2016, 1152-1153) 
ranged the degree of tectonic fracturing of car-
bonate rocks into 4 classes: weakly fractured 
rock, moderately fractured rock, intensely frac-
tured rock, and very intensely fractured rock.

They (Bauer et al., 2016) noted that the zones 
in question are filled with four types of cataclas-
tic breccias that can range from highly permea-
ble to impermeable. The two aspects of faults in 
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limestones are generally better defined than in 
dolomites, and the inner zones are more simply 
built up (Čar, 1982). Individual mechanical prop-
erties of the infilling material vary from case to 
case, but they change within a smaller range. The 
relatively thin tectonic clay coating and more- 
or less-well-cemented zones of tectonic silt and 
rock-flour are restricted predominantly to the in-
ner fault-zone (Placer, 1982; Čar, 1982; Bauer et 
al., 2016) (figs. 6 and 7, present text). In most cases 
tectonic breccias of different grain-size prevail 
(fig. 7). Properties of the crushed rocks within the 
‘left’ and ‘right’ external fault zones pass grad-
ually from one to the other, in either direction; 
they appear in the form of differently-sized lenses 
separated by minor, internal, fractures (fig. 5a).

Depending upon the petrology of the parent 
rocks and the physico-chemical conditions during 
and after formation, the crushed rocks are more 
or less indurated, with a predominantly reddish, 
clayey, cement (fig. 7). As well as the thickness-
es of the crushed zones themselves varying, the 
dimensions of clasts of different crushed rocks 
within the zones (figs. 5 and 6) also vary. Locally, 
in the more-extensive crushed zones and in frac-
ture inflection zones, plastic deformation occurs, 
leading to the development of folded cataclastic 
rocks.

In cases where the cataclastic rocks of the in-
ternal fault-zones are well cemented, especially 
within the pressure zones of strike-slip faults, 
they may protrude at the surface as long, narrow, 
crests. Where cementation is weak or otherwise 
poorly developed, the surface is marked by elon-
gated, trench-like depressions (bogazes) (fig. 5b). 
Underground in the karst, primarily crushed, 
subsequently well-cemented rocks within the 
internal zones of strike-slip faults function as 
impermeable, or weakly permeable, hydrological 
barriers.

Broken zones

The fundamental characteristic of broken 
zones in limestone sequences is the disintegra-
tion of the intact bedrock into angular blocks 
of various sizes that may be more or less rotat-
ed. Generally the original bedding becomes no 
longer detectible (Čar, 1982) or can barely be de-
duced (fig. 8).

The size of blocks ranges between comminuted 
rock debris, held within a matrix of finely ground 
rock flour, and large cobbles, depending upon the 
lithological and sedimentological characteris-
tics of the original limestone and the stress con-
ditions. Broken zone thickness varies within a 

Fig. 7. Tectonic breccia cemented with terra rossa. Crushed 
zone of the Laze fault internal zone (Laze at Planinsko polje).

broad range, possibly even reaching several tens 
of metres. Within the tensional stress-field link-
ing broken zones between two strike-slip faults 
they can exceed several tens of metres or even 
more. Mostly they are developed on both sides of 
the inner fault zones, filled with broken rocks. 
Broken zones occur commonly on the external 
sides of fault zones. With less well-defined faults, 
they appear as lateral transitions on one or both 
sides of the internal fault zones. In many cases 
they are developed within the continuation of the 
crushed zones. However, they may also appear as 
isolated broken zones (figs. 5 a, b; fig. 6).

Fissured zones

Fissures (= joints; Čar, 1982) are the most 
common mechanical deformations of limestones, 
but they are the most difficult to deal with us-
ing standard geological mapping techniques. 
Fissures of various trends are commonly inter-
woven. They impose a grid-like structure, and 
they can influence the form of the surface terrain 
strongly (figs. 9 and 10). The terminology of joints 
is complex and as yet it has not been unified 
(Twiss & Moores, 1992). Researchers must adapt 
appropriate terminology to match the actual field 
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conditions. Most commonly joints are classified 
according to their dominant mode of genesis (dy-
namic-kinematic classification) and according to 
their spatial geometry.

A number of faults of different intensity, ac-
companied by swarms of secondary fissure sys-
tems, cut through western Slovenia in a north-
west–southeast direction (the Dinaric trend). 
Related to the fault strike direction, shear joints 
may appear more or less parallel to the north-
west–southeast master faults. Conjugate joints 
on the Dinaric trend are normally absent. How-
ever, if they do occur it is hard to detect them 
due to the extreme fracturing of the parent rock. 
Depending upon the degree of stratification and 
lithological variations, fissure directions may 
readily adapt and change their direction, thus 
curving according to micro-local conditions. Ac-
cording to the present author’s field experience, 
the maximum angle of deviation from the master 
direction varies up to 35°. If observed deviation 
angles exceed this value the fissures in question 
belong to a different fault system. A number of 
minor, tensional, accommodation faults may ap-
pear between two better-expressed faults. In 
most cases they form wide swarms of tension 
joints (longitudinal splitting), in the north–south 
direction, mainly with some degree of sinistral 
strike-slip. Adjacent to the two major faults the 
fissures are commonly contorted due to the pri-
marily dextral strike-slip of individual blocks. 
Closed pressure-joints with small horizontal/
longitudinal displacements of blocks, possibly 
with a minor vertical component, can appear 
along strike-slip faults. Tension (relaxation) con-

ditions give rise to joints with small horizontal 
displacements, and minor differential lowering 
of blocks between individual joints.

In the context of individual swarms of fissures 
within any specific fissured zone (compression-
al or tensional) the types of fissures mentioned 
above can join into strings, and subsequently into 
clusters. They may be several tens or several hun-
dred metres in length. If the fractures belong to 
differently directed fault-sets they may combine 
or intersect at different angles. Such dissected 
areas are designated as fissure zones (Twiss & 
Moores, 1992). Most of them are clearly delimited 
laterally. They either pass over into areas of mac-
roscopically unfractured rock or they are delim-
ited by short, poorly expressed fault planes. Lon-
gitudinally they may pass into a more-fractured, 
crushed, zone or gradually become less numerous 
and eventually vanish (figs. 5a, b and 6). To help 
understand the course of karstification and the 
formation of karst phenomena at the local level, 
identification of fissured zones is sufficient.

Distinguishing individual swarms of joint-fis-
sures within the fissured zones is less important 
for the interpretation and understanding of karst 
surface shaping. However, because the degree of 
jointing influences the intensity of karstification 
and the nature of terrain shaping, the density of 
jointing within crushed zones is virtually cru-
cial. Depending upon the type of problem to be 
solved and the accuracy required, in some cases 
it becomes desirable to subdivide fissured zones 
into rare, dense, and very dense categories (fig. 9 
and 10). There are no clear-cut and widely useful 
criteria for helping to distinguish joint density 

Fig. 8. Section of the fault 
broken zone (Kacjanovec by 
Idrija).
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and specific details of fracturing with certainty. 
Simply counting the fissures in a particular area 
does not produce useful results. Only compara-
tive estimates of fracture density are reliable. 
Within each individual fracture cluster the joint 
density may change significantly across relatively 
small distances. One must also consider the lith-
ological and sedimentological changes of rocks, 
which can bring about insurmountable compli-
cations. So far, it is best to estimate the relative 
density on the basis of a comparison of adjacent 
fissured zones. Bauer and colleagues (2016) came 
to similar conclusions. On the basis of subjective 
estimates, they have suggested “fracture class 1 
(FC1) and fracture class 2 (FC2)”. In general these 
correspond to the present author’s classification 
of fissured zones (Čar, 1982). If fissured systems 
of different intensities are mutually interrelat-
ed in either a longitudinal or a lateral way they 
can readily be distinguished on the spot by sim-
ply assessing the density of fracturing within the 
zones. Extremely closely fissured systems consist 
of dense, short, fractures of decimetre to metre 
lengths that are approximately mutually paral-
lel. Fractures that are several metres long are 
rare in this context (fig. 9).

Fig. 9. Dense fissured zone (Suha grapa by Idrija).

Extremely dense fissure systems commonly 
represent intermediate, longitudinal, continua-
tions of crushed zones. Alternatively, they may 
extend in narrow stripes parallel to them. Tran-
sitions are generally continuous and gradual (fig. 
5b). In such cases, the logical boundary between 
the fissured and the crushed zones can be set 
where stratification becomes observable (fig. 10). 
If the rock is not stratified attention must be paid 
to sedimentological and other early, structural, 
phenomena. Detailed mapping always confirms 
that one fracture direction is dominant. Obvious-
ly this one must be recorded.

Deflecting structures  
(temporary hydrological barriers)

Temporary hydrological barriers are impor-
tant structural elements in the karst. According 
to their relationships to various structural ele-
ments one may distinguish lithologically condi-
tioned hydrological barriers, thrust-parallel hy-
drological barriers, and deflector faults (Šušteršič 
et al., 2001; Šušteršič, 2006). Bahun (1979) point-
ed out the importance of the guiding role of 

Fig. 10. Dense fissured zone; bedding is still recognizable 
(Pringl by Idrija).
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types of rupture that induce essential changes 
in karst water-table levels. Unfortunately, he did 
not characterize such ruptures in more-general 
geological terms. Bauer et al. (2016) tackled the 
hydrological role of faults with poorly permeable 
cataclastic cores. Deflecting structures are not 
only paramount factors in determining the ar-
rangement of the karst surface, but they have an 
important, in many cases even decisive, influence 
on the underground hydrological situation, and 
on the course of speleogenesis. They can be de-
tected by more-precise, conventional, geological, 
mapping of both the karst surface and of cave 
systems. In general they do not present absolute 
hydrological barriers. Rather than being abso-
lutely impermeable “dam-barrages”, they man-
ifest as less permeable tracts within the other-
wise highly permeable limestone mass. At times 
of lower discharge they (normally) do not im-
pede underground flow at all. Under conditions 
of higher discharge, however, their transmission 
capability is restricted and they limit the maxi-
mum through-flow to a specific volume (Šušteršič 
et al., 2001; Bauer et al., 2016). Their hydrological 
role is not constant and varies depending upon 
the internal structures of the barriers, as well as 
upon the amount of water being transmitted.

During times of extreme inflow they deflect 
any excess water flow and direct the surplus 
along more-permeable fissured zones and oth-
er high-conductivity structures, predominant-
ly along broken zones, fissured zones, and bed-
ding-plane partings. Such a role of the deflector 
structures induces conditions that are appro-
priate for the development of cave sub-systems 
parallel to the master fault (Šušteršič et al., 2001; 
Žvab Rožič, Čar & Rožič, 2015).

Lithological barrier strata

Less permeable intercalations within high-
ly permeable limestones behave as lithological, 
hydrological, barriers (fig. 2). In most cases they 
are intra-formational lenses of early-diagenet-
ic or late-diagenetic dolomite, or beds of marly 
limestone. Less common are disconformity or 
unconformity planes characterized by crusts of 
palaeo-regolith (palaeosols) or basal carbonate 
sand-conglomerate bedrock. Each of these rocks 
can exert an effective influence upon the un-
derground karst and act as water-tight or poor-
ly-permeable lithological, mineralogical barriers.

Due to the effects of diagenetic processes most 
of the dolomite beds in otherwise limestone-dom-
inated lithological sequences are not completely 
uniform (Zogović, 1966). Within early-diagenet-

ic dolomite developments, lenses of limestone, 
dolomitized limestone, and transitional litholo-
gies can appear where late-stage dissolution of 
primary gypsum creates a honeycomb-like tex-
ture within early-diagenetic dolomite intervals. 
Similar rocks may also appear in late-diagenetic 
dolomite. Rocks of the lithologies listed above, 
occurring on the margins of dolomite lenses are 
significantly more permeable than the pure do-
lomite or “standard limestone” occurring in the 
wider area around the lenses. This is why the 
lithologically heterogeneous dolomite lenses – so 
called because the dolomite predominates – play 
such a markedly dual role hydrologically. On the 
one hand “pure” dolomite blocks interfere with 
and deflect the water flow. However, the highly 
permeable intercalations within dolomite lenses 
enhance the through-flow and guide the outflow. 
In this way cave channels can form along and 
within dolomite lenses (Šušteršič, 1994b; fig. 2, 
present text). 

An example of such a composite lithological 
sequence and its influence upon the local karst 
phenomena, is the approximately 30 m-thick dolo-
mite layer within the Early Cretaceous limestone 
at the northeastern margin of the Planinsko polje 
(Čar, 1982; Gospodarič, 1982; Šušteršič, 1982; fig. 
2, present text). The dolomite surface is relative-
ly smooth and free of karren. Solution dolines 
are less abundant (Šušteršič, 1987) and less pro-
nounced than on the limestone in the neighbour-
ing terrain. Most of the presently known passages 
in Najdena jama have been formed on its upper 
and lower contacts, and partly within this lens 
(Šušteršič, 1994b). Cave passages developed even 
in the more transmissive layers within the dolo-
mite lenses (Gospodarič, 1982; Šušteršič, 2002).

The main barrier is the transition zone be-
tween the syn-sedimentary erosion surface over-
lain by a coarse, basal, partly dolomitic conglom-
erate with clayey cement (Gospodarič, 1982).

Thrust-parallel hydrological barriers

The process of karstification and its interme-
diate geomorphic effects upon the impermeable 
or poorly permeable, sub-horizontal, crushed 
zones along thrust planes have brought about 
the formation of a specific type of limestone 
karst along the thrust front. Each combination 
of underthrust and overthrust rocks brings 
about particular hydrological conditions. They 
induce a specific development of karstification 
and specific shaping of the karst surface. So far 
such cases have been examined only along the 
zone where Norian–Rhaetian dolomite (Ček-
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ovnik thrust slice - Mlakar, 1969) is thrust over 
limestones of the Koševnik thrust slice (Mlakar, 
1969) in west-central Slovenia (the Idrija re-
gion and in the wider area of Planinsko and 
Cerkniško poljes) (Čar, 1974; Čar, 2001; Čar & 
Šebela, 2001; Zagoda, 2004; fig. 3, present text). 
Any anticipated comparable effects of such a 
style of karstification on other locations of sim-
ilar type have not yet been studied in adequate 
detail.

Within the range of the thrust contact be-
tween two limestone blocks the crushed zones in 
both the overthrust and the underthrust blocks 
are characterized by the occurrence of compact, 
tectonic, re-cemented limestone breccias, which 
assume the appearance of solid limestone. Gener-
ally a barely noticeable thrust plane, which may 
readily be overlooked, is present in the middle of 
the brecciated mass. Compact breccias are signif-
icantly less permeable than the adjacent unbrec-
ciated rock, and generally they function as bar-
riers. Meteoric water can penetrate the breccia 
layers only via various fault structures and joints, 
bringing about the formation of corrosional ex-
cavations, overhangs and minor caves. Details of 
how thrust planes between limestone-upon-lime-
stone appear underground are yet to be studied.

Comparable contacts between limestones and 
mechanically weaker rocks (figs. 3 A and B) are 
essentially better expressed (Čar, 1974, 1982; 
Herak, 1986; Mihevc, 1994; Čar & Zagoda, 2005; 
Mlakar & Čar, 2009). Extensive planation sur-
faces appear on the overthrust contacts of Late 
Triassic, Norian–Rhaetian, dolomite upon lime-
stones of various ages (Čar, 1982; Čar & Šebela, 
2001; Zagoda, 2004). Thick crushed zones within 
the overthrust dolomite are permeable only along 
younger, post-thrusting faults cutting through 
the zone (fig. 3 A). Numerous poorly developed 
dolines (Čar, 1974; Čar, 2001; Zagoda, 2004) and 
proto-dolines (Sauro, 1995) appear next to the 
faults. Generally a crushed zone is absent in the 
underthrust limestone block. Along a narrow 
band in the immediate vicinity of the thrust con-
tact the surface topography is relative flat and 
subdued, covered with dolomite weathering de-
bris that extends into the thrust-parallel broken 
zone (figs. 3 A,B and 4 a and b). At a greater dis-
tance from the thrust front the land surface takes 
on a characteristically karstic appearance, with 
solution dolines and minor potholes (Zagoda, 
2004; Čar & Zagoda, 2005; fig. 3 B, present text).

In cases where relatively more compact lime-
stone is thrust over dolomite or flysch, watertight 
crushed zones form within the less-resistant 

underthrust rock. In appropriate hydrological 
conditions overhangs and minor caves will de-
velop along the thrust plane. The thrust-paral-
lel crushed zones are exceptionally transmissive. 
Fissured zones increase the permeability of the 
limestone significantly, and influence the direc-
tion of the drainage (Zagoda, 2004).

Deflector faults

Early ideas about the hydrological aspects 
of deflecting fault structures in the karst were 
put forward by Jenko (1959). He felt that karst 
water-streaming simply crosses the main faults 
and predominantly follows “…all kinds of paral-
lel fractures (viz. to the main fault) in order to 
avoid the master faults where there is a greater 
possibility of ongoing blockages caused by the 
breakdown and collapse of the tectonically dam-
aged rock…” (Jenko, 1959, 158). Gams (1966) not-
ed the presence of collector channels in the out-
flow system of Cerkniško polje. Important ideas 
about the role of neotectonic displacements in 
the karst were advanced by Bahun (1979). He felt 
that zones of reduced permeability related to the 
active faults are the reason that local step-like 
disruptions of the upper surface of the water ta-
ble are present. The issue of deflecting structures 
and thus the concept of deflector faults were 
considered in greater detail by Šušteršič and 
co-workers (2001) based upon study of the sample 
cases of the underground Pivka river (Postojns-
ka jama), the outflow system of Cerkniško polje 
(Karlovica Cave), and Logarček Cave (one of the 
Planinsko polje drains). The latter authors clar-
ified the hydrological significance of the deflect-
ing structures, and pointed out their role in the 
development of cave systems. Related ideas were 
developed further by Šušteršič (2002, 2006). More 
recently the hydrological role of the Risnik de-
flector fault (Kačna jama – extension of the Škoc-
janske jame system) guiding the flow direction of 
the underground Reka river was discussed by 
Žvab Rožič et al., (2015). The permeability of spe-
cific cataclastic rocks was established by Bauer 
and co-workers (2016), who presented meticulous 
descriptions of various cataclastic rocks within 
the central parts of selected fault zones in the 
Northern Limestone Alps (Austria).

Generally, deflector faults are better-ex-
pressed fractures or sections of sub-regional 
faults with well-developed internal ruptures i.e. 
crushed zones (Šušteršič et al., 2001; Žvab Rožič 
et al., 2015; figs 5a and 6, present text). The latter 
are filled with re-cemented cataclastic rocks in 
the form of compact tectonic breccias of various 
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grain sizes. The cement may comprise tectonic 
clay or silt (fig. 6). Strongly cemented crushed 
zones take on the role of sub-vertical barrier 
zones, which may be totally impermeable, or 
nearly so (fig. 6). Just as with other lithological 
barriers they might leak small quantities of wa-
ter during periods of low discharge. In cases of 
increased discharge, however, they partly de-
flect and redirect the surplus water flow paral-
lel to the fault, along the crushed and fissured 
zones. Intricate cave channel systems, winding 
all along the fault zone, form within the feed-
er block (Šušteršič et al., 2001; Žvab Rožič et 
al., 2015). As a reflection of the varying severity 
of fracturing within the fault zone, the under-
ground water eventually encounters more per-
meable locations within the zone (fig. 6) and it 
turns squarely across the fault in the direction of 
the gradient into whichever adjacent block has a 
lower watertable. Just as in the karst of Slove-
nia, deflector faults are common and important 
structures within the entire Dinaric Karst (Ba-
hun, 1979).

The fundamental characteristic of deflector 
faults is their variability. Highly permeable, me-
chanically unstable locally, and totally re-ce-
mented segments alternate, both horizontally 
and vertically, at an approximate scale of several 
tens of metres or more (fig. 6). Considering that 
the fault planes are vertical or sub-vertical they 
may be recognized on the surface either as shal-
low bogazes, as linear ridges, or as small scarps 
due to minor vertical component of movement, 
protruding above general ground-level, but dif-
fering from the general “karren crest” morphol-
ogy. Their role can be observed fully only where 
hydrological conditions are favourable.

A large-scale example is provided by the (sur-
face) intersection of the deflecting structure of 
the Idrija fault zone and the flat floor of Planinsko 
polje (figs. 11 A and B). At times of low water-lev-
el the Unica river disappears almost entirely into 
numerous swallow-holes in the extreme south-
eastern corner of the Planinsko polje basin, in 
the areas known as Milavčevi ključi and Ribce 
(Čar, 1982). Swallow holes have formed within 
intensive broken and fissured zones in the south-
eastern marginal area of the Idrija fault zone 
(figs. 11 A and B). At higher water-levels, because 
the capacity of the ponors is limited due to the 
wide inner crushed zone of the Idrija fault, the 
main water body rebounds along the fault, head-
ing northwestwards (figs. 11 A and B). The Unica 
River meanders across the flat floor of the Planin-
sko polje between the Idrija and Zala faults and 

sinks into a number of swallow holes within the 
wider area of the fracture-zone of the Idrija fault 
(Čar, 1982). On the northwestern side of the polje 
the Idrija fault zone becomes wider. The Unica 
crosses it and finally sinks at Podstene and Šk-
ofji Lom. The deflecting role of the Idrija fault of-
fers a convincing explanation of the hydrological 
situation in the Planinsko polje, as revealed by 
water-tracing experiments (Gospodarič & Habič, 
1976). Hydrological development in the polje is, 
thus, comparable to situations encountered in the 
karst underground, such as in Kačna jama (Žvab 
Rožič et al., 2015).

Structural framework and  
speleogenetic network

Ignoring the properties of the rock itself, the 
basic structural elements, distributed in 3-D 
space, remain time stable. In the case of karsti-
fied limestone they are bedding planes, litholog-
ical changes and partings of other rocks, plus 
structural elements, including deflecting struc-
tures. The listed structural elements pervade the 
limestone and extend through it continuously, yet 
they gradually change their properties. In order 
to explain karstological issues it suffices to fo-
cus research upon a specified, well-defined block 
with a uniform structure that is large enough 
to enable recognition and understanding of all 
relevant structural elements. The structure re-
vealed by such a spatially-limited limestone re-
search-block is termed the structural framework 

(defined in the present paper). Variations of the 
structural elements in horizontal and vertical di-
rections induce specific hydrological conditions 
within different parts of the structural frame-
work and thus establish different conditions for 
karstification.

Speleogenesis is permanently in progress 
within limestone massifs, conditioned by the 
general hydrological conditions, especially the 
base level and hydraulic gradient. Depending 
upon the actual structural conditions locally 
various initial corrosional widenings can de-
velop into a plethora of different cavities, active 
and abandoned water channels, and other acces-
sible or inaccessible speleological objects (Gams, 
2003). All speleological objects and other karst 
phenomena of all types and sizes within a stud-
ied block (speleogenetic space, - Šušteršič, 1991, 
1999) form the (spatial) speleogenetic network 
(defined in the present paper). Development 
within it is also influenced by aspects of local-
ly and regionally active tectonics. During the 
course of karstological research it is necessary 
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Fig. 11. Drawings A and B: General geological and hydrological situation in the area of Milavčevi ključi at Planinsko polje.

Drawing A: Geological situation at the Milavčevi ključi ponor zone. 

Drawing B: Tectostratigraphical and structural situation; indicated are bedrock fracturation and hydrological relations.
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to take into account the constantly changing 
structural conditions within the framework that 
result from ongoing geological evolution, espe-
cially neotectonics.

For the establishment of karst in general, and 
particularly for the development of karst phe-
nomena in any limestone block, the structural 
framework is of fundamental importance. Struc-
tural elements, encompassed within the struc-
tural framework, direct both vertical percolation 
and horizontal streaming within the limestone, 
and influence the spatial distribution and fre-
quency, as well as the size and shape of karst 
voids.

Fundamentals of the karst surface arrangement

Certainly, the most studied and the most dis-
cussed aspect of the karst phenomenon, world-
wide as well as in Slovenian publications, is 
the karst surface itself. Gams (2003) presented 
a wide-ranging and thorough review (with ex-
tensive comments) of the earlier literature about 
different surface karst forms and phenomena, 
as well as various aspects of the surface karsti-
fication in Slovenia. Progress in understanding 
the role of remnants of speleological objects on 
the karst surface (Mihevc, 1996; Šušteršič, 1999), 
and its implications for the formation of specif-
ic landforms was far slower (Gospodarič, 1976; 
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Habič, 1982; Čar, 1982; 1986; Čar & Šebela, 1997; 
Čar & Zagoda, 2005). Whereas it appears obvious 
that ongoing denudation must have brought “in-
herited” speleological objects to the karst sur-
face, it was not until 1996 that Mihevc published 
his ground-breaking paper (Mihevc, 1996). Later, 
Šušteršič (1998, 1999), Šebela & Čar (2000), and 
Mihevc (2001, 2007) expanded the ideas in sever-
al ways, thus casting more light upon the signifi-
cance of unroofed caves in the architecture of the 
karst surface.

Habič (1986) was the first to draw attention to 
the complexity of the limestone karst surface in 
Slovenia, and he proposed the first, non-fluvial 
classification of karst surface entities. In addition 
to the more obvious, larger-scale karst phenome-
na he identified and named a number of specific, 
small-scale geomorphic features. Unfortunately, 
he did not pursue their possible relationships to 
particular aspects of the background geology. 
By considering the roles of geological elements, 
subsequent studies of the karst relief (Šušteršič, 
1987, 1994a, 1998, 2006; Mihevc, 1996, 2001, 2007; 
Čar, 2001) extended and enriched Habič’s ideas. 
Recognition of the effects of continuously-ongo-
ing surface denudation led to the inclusion and 
adaptation of unroofed caves and other relict 
karst voids within the accepted scope of surface 
relief entities. Consequently, in parallel with the 
general geological approach, detailed study of in-
herited underground features became unavoida-
ble (Mihevc, 1996, 2001; Šušteršič, 1998). As a re-
sult of the steady mass-removal the karst surface 
migrates steadily downwards, thus intersecting 
elements of both the structural framework and 
the speleogenetic network.

Gams (1966) estimated an overall lowering 
rate of 65 metres per million years for the karst 
surface in the hinterland of the Ljubljanica river. 
Northen Mediterranean limestone lowering rates 
measured in the Classical Karst (18 m/Ma) and 

Istrian Karst (9 m/Ma (Furlani et al., 2009). De-
tailed research in the region between the Idrijca 
and Vipava rivers (Habič, 1964) and the present 
author’s direct observations in the Idrija region 
suggest even greater surface lowering rates. Sub-
sequent geological mapping (Janež, et al., 1997) 
revealed similar figures. In this context, new ge-
netic and functional connections were revealed 
between the structural framework and vari-
ous karst phenomena, in both longitudinal and 
vertical directions. Providing other influences 
(hydrological and climatic conditions) remain 
constant, lateral and vertical changes of the frac-
tured zones properties are the essential cause of 
the variability of surface karst phenomena (Čar, 
1986, 2001).

Along with the fractured and thrust-paral-
lel-zones, the main influences upon karstifica-
tion are stratification and changes in lithology, 
especially interbeds or partings of other rock 
types. Surface karst structures associated with 
elements of the structural framework are gen-
erally related to different evolutionary phases 
(Čar, 1986). Denudational lowering of the karst 
surface induces changes to the speleogenetic net-
work itself. Šušteršič (1999) noted that ongoing 
denudation brings underground karst features 
to the surface. Eventually, speleological objects 
forming integral parts of the speleogenetic net-
work are simply destroyed. New surface karst 
features related to the structural framework are 
constantly evolving in parallel with the anni-
hilation of the earlier ones. Or, in other words, 
cave voids constantly appear to migrate upwards 
within speleogentic space (Šušteršič, 1999). The 
same author (Šušteršič, 1998, 1999) characterized 
the disintegration of speleological objects close 
to, or at, the karst surface as the ultimate stage of 
speleogenesis (speleothanatosis). The same topic 
has also been tackled by several other Slovene 
researchers (Knez & Šebela, 1994; Geršl et al., 

Fig. 12. A section of the manuscript lithological and structural map of the area north of Laze at Planinsko polje.
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1999; Šebela, 1999; Knez & Slabe, 1999). In his 
1996 paper Mihevc concluded that the remains 
of former caverns (unroofed caves) are no longer 
speleological objects but have become surface 
entities. Many former speleological objects have 
been removed completely, others remain identifi-
able and it is possible to deduce “what they used 
to be” (Šušteršič, 1999) All speleological relics 
are important contributors to the actual surface 
shaping (Šušteršič, 1999; Knez & Slabe, 1999; 
Mihevc, 2001). These were referred to as succes-
sion objects by Čar (2015; fig. 12, present text). 
Generally, succession objects are the still-identi-
fiable remains of unroofed caves exhibiting var-
ious degrees of disintegration, filled-in potholes 
(Šušteršič, 1978, 1999; Knez & Slabe, 1999; Šebe-
la, 1999; Mihevc, 2001, 2007), collapse dolines 
(Šebela & Čar, 2000), steep-slope (originally: 
broken) dolines (Čar, 2001), and other indicators 
of former speleological objects, including rem-
nant speleothem and clastic cave-sediment de-
posits (Mihevc, 2001, 2007; Šušteršič, 2004, 2017; 
Stepišnik & Mihevc, 2008).

At present the criteria for determining dif-
ferent types of genuine surface karst phenome-
na, either in the formative phase, or in the phase 
of decay (Summerfield, 1991), remain vague. In 
contrast, the consecutive phases of unroofed 
cave disintegration, and their immediate conse-
quences, were studied, at least in general terms, 
by Šušteršič (1998, 2004). Essentially the under-
ground and surface karst objects are geological 
structures that have been reworked in a “karstic” 
way. Considering that they can be observed in 
different stages of (de-)formation it is of great im-
portance to record as much field data as possible 
according to the methods presented in the initial 
paragraphs of the present paper (fig. 12). General 
recognition of consequent stages of surface karst 
phenomena development and unambiguous iden-
tification of the succession objects is of course also 
important. It yields an insight into the “fourth di-
mension” of the karst surface, i.e. into the part 
of the structural framework and speleogenetic 
network that has disappeared. It is also impor-
tant to consider that the guidance of particular 
morphological objects may switch between dif-
ferent (sub-) vertical features as they follow the 
most advantageous combinations of structures 
(Čar, 1985). On the same essentially vertical route 
it might have come across a fissured zone and 
formed a characteristic fissure doline (Čar, 2001, 
fig. 1B). At a lower level it might have encountered 
a local fault and its volume adopted the shape of 
a near-fault doline (Čar, 2001). Or, virtually the 

opposite, if the crushed zone was re-cemented, a 
crushed-zone ridge could appear. Of course, dur-
ing longer periods, different karst voids (elements 
of the speleogenetic network) might have ap-
peared along the same vertical trend, adapting on 
the way to different elements of the pre-existing 
structural framework. Great skill and experience 
are needed to decipher details of the various ob-
ject(s) that may possibly accumulate (emerge) in 
succession at the surface.

Topographically-closed depressions of differ-
ent dimensions, and their complementary, stand-
alone, mounds or hillocks that exist in karst ter-
rains, cannot be explained simply as a result of 
the intersection of the structural framework with 
the speleogenetic network, followed by the ef-
fects of surface mass removal. Such geomorphic 
features are generally tied to the effects of neo-
tectonics, which are studied with the help of dy-
namic-kinematic models based upon the results 
of detailed structural mapping (Čar, 1982; Čar & 
Šebela, 1997; Čar & Zagoda, 2005; Žvab-Rožič, 
Čar & Rožič, 2015).

Conclusions

1. Lithological and structural mapping can 
help to unravel details of the interaction between 
geological and speleogenetic features, including 
the effects of denudation. Regard must be paid 
to: (1) mass is being removed in solution; (2) the 
transport of denuded material is gravity-driven 
and ultimately vertical; and (3) accumulation of 
residual sediment is negligible (Šušteršič, 1982).

2. When mapping karstified limestones spe-
cial attention must be paid to making numerous 
measurements of dip and strike angles, deter-
mination of the spatial position of interbeds and 
partings of different lithologies, and other more 
subtle changes in the rock properties. Exhaustive 
collection of structural data and recognition of 
broken, crushed and fractured zones within and 
parallel to fault zones is essential.

3. Details of fracturing within fault zones vary 
both horizontally and vertically. For this reason 
the same degree (or style) of tectonic injury can-
not be assumed to persist at points horizontally 
or vertically distant from a sample location.

4. Hydrological deflecting structures in the 
limestone karst – lithological barriers, thrust 
barriers and deflector faults – are of crucial im-
portance to the underground hydrological situa-
tion and, consequently, also to speleogenesis.

5. All structural elements within any specific 
limestone block contribute to a structural frame-
work that is the starting point for the creation 
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of the speleogenetic network. Speleogenetic net-
works include all existent karst channels, wheth-
er voids or sediment-filled. They are dynamic, 
constantly changing systems.

6. Taking into account climatic and hydrolog-
ical influences, the karst surface is defined as the 
current intersection of the structural framework 
and the speleogenetic network, reworked and 
modified by present-day surface karstification 
and (possible) ongoing tectonic activity.

7. Karst terrain can be regarded as a dynamic, 
spatial, geological-hydrological and speleolog-
ical-succession system, which is under the con-
stant influence of ongoing tectonic movements.

8. Lithological and structural mapping of the 
karstified surface have proved to be highly pro-
ductive and useful tools in deciphering both hy-
drogeological and engineering-geological prob-
lems in the karst.

Strukturno - geološko kartiranje  
zakraselih apnencev

Povzetek

V prispevku pregledno razpravljam o dopol-
njeni metodologiji in rezultatih podrobnega li-
tološkega, strukturnega in geomorfološkega 
kartiranja zakraselih apnenčevih terenov. Rezu-
ltati kartiranja omogočajo ugotavljanje povezav 
med litološko-strukturno zgradbo in različni-
mi kraškimi površinskimi pojavi, interpretacijo 
lege in razporeditve kraških površinskih pojavov 
v prostoru, razlago njihovih dimenzij in oblik 
ter medsebojnih povezav. Nadaljnji premisleki 
pripeljejo do globljega razumevanja dinamike 
razvoja kraškega površja, spoznavanja povezav s 
podzemljem in razlago ostankov nekdanjih spe-
leoloških objektov na površju.

Metodika kartiranja zakraselih apnencev slo-
ni v osnovi na splošno uveljavljenih postopkih 
geološkega kartiranja dopolnjena s pogostejšim 
merjenjem vpadov in slemenitev plasti. Poleg 
različnih parametrov vrtač izrišemo tudi druge 
izstopajoče kraške pojave, predvsem udornice, 
požiralnike in vhode v jame in brezna. Po presoji 
izrišemo še vzpetine, tektonske brazde, prelomne 
stene, obliko znižanj in druge izstopajoče globe-
li. Prav tako moramo biti pozorni na ostanke in 
sledove različnih nekdanjih speleoloških objek-
tov. Beležimo tudi "nejasne primere", ki jim lah-
ko kasneje posvetimo večjo pozornost. Pri tem so 
nam v veliko pomoč LIDAR-ski posnetki. Vse ug-

otovljene geološke in druge podatke vpišemo in 
rišemo na terenu neposredno na karte v merilu  
1: 10 000 in 1: 5000, izjemoma v večjih merilih.

Za zakrasevanja na lokalnem in regionalnem 
nivoju so temeljnega pomena lezike; oziroma 
stratifikacijska plastnatost; in litološke spre-
membe v apnencih. Različni litološki vložki in 
lezike vplivajo v prvi vrsti na splošno prepust-
nost apnencev ter usmerjenost in oblikovanost 
kraških pojavov.

Ob primernih hidroloških in klimatskih po-
gojih različne litološke spremembe v apnencih 
usmerjajo pretakanje vode in vplivajo na razpo-
red in obliko manjših površinskih kraških poja-
vov, včasih tudi na velikost, obliko in prostorski 
razpored večjih kraških globeli. Različni vložki 
neapnenčastih kamnin, posebno še zgodnje in 
poznodiagenetskih dolomitov, so glede na de-
belino in razprostranjenost lahko lokalnega ali 
regionalnega pomena. Znotraj dobro prepustnih 
apnencev predstavljajo hidrološke prepreke in 
so zato pomembni usmerjevalce pretakanja pod-
zemne vode in tako vplivajo na razpored spele-
oloških objektov. Tudi samo delno dolomitizira-
ni apnenci se hidrološko in geomehansko precej 
drugače "obnašajo" kot čisti apnenci. Na površju 
dolomitni vložki in dolomitizirani apnenci hitre-
je razpadajo kot apnenci in vplivajo na oblikova-
nost površja.

Deformacije ob gubah, narivih in različnih 
prelomih so tudi v apnencih soglasne s splošnimi 
teorijami deformacij ob plikativnih in disjunk-
tivnih tektonskih deformacijah. Številne od-
klone od teoretične geometrijske razporeditve 
tektonskih elementov; razložimo z litološkimi 
spremembami vzdolž prelomnih con, z različ-
nimi dolžinami premikov ob prelomnih conah, 
večfaznim premikanjem in spreminjanjem pretr-
tosti vzdolž tektonskih con; oziroma energijo, ki 
se je ob posameznih prelomih sprostila. Pri opisu 
in razlagi današnjih razmer na kraških terenih je 
potrebno upoštevati tudi vpliv aktualnih tekton-
skih premikanj.

Za pravilno razlago strukture je potrebno čim 
pogostnejše merjenje vpadov in slemenitve plasti, 
kljub morebitnemu subjektivnemu občutku, da se 
oba elementa v prostoru ne spreminjata ali ne-
znatno spreminjata. Tako dobimo osnove za ugo-
tavljanje njihovega vpliva na potek zakrasevanja 
in vpogled v morebitne plikativne deformacije v 
obliki včasih tudi zelo velikih in blagih antikli-
nalnih ali sinklinalnih upognitev plasti. Pri gu-
banju se dogajajo medplastni zdrsi, pri tem na-
stajajo zdrsne lezike, ki predstavljajo prednostne 
smeri za pretakanje vode in zakrasevanje.
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Ločitev med razpoko in prelomom je dogovor-
na, prehodi med njima so zvezni. Za preučevanje 
kraškega površja povsem zadostuje, če s prelo-
mom označimo nezveznost v kamnini, ki ji lahko 
sledimo vsaj nekaj deset metrov, ostale krajše ne-
zveznosti pa štejemo med razpoke. V okviru pre-
lomne cone, tlačne ali natezne, se isti tipi razpok 
združujejo v nize, ti pa v snope, ki so dolgi od 
nekaj deset do več sto metrov. Razpoklinski sno-
pi, ki pripadajo več prelomnim smerem, se lahko 
na nekem omejenem terenu med seboj združujejo 
ali pod različnimi koti križajo. Tako razpokano 
območje označimo kot razpoklinsko cono.

Pri razlagi velikosti in oblikovanosti kraških 
pojavov ter navezanost posameznih kraških ob-
jektov na strukturne elemente in njihove ge-
netske posebnosti; je potrebno upoštevati raz-
lične stopnje pretrtosti apnencev. V prelomnih 
conah spremenjene (tektonsko prizadete) kam-
nine v splošnem označimo kot pretrte kamnine. 
Glede na stopnjo pretrtosti ločimo zdrobljene, 
porušene in razpoklinske cone .

V odvisnosti od litologije in mehanskih last-
nosti ob narivnicah stikajočih kamnin ter ener-
gije, ki se je pri narivanju sprostila, so nasta-
le zapleteno zgrajene obnarivne pretrte cone. 
So subhorizontalne in bolj ali manj vzporedne 
z glavno narivno ploskvijo. Razvite so tako v 
podrinjenem kot tudi narinjenem bloku. V ge-
netski povezavi z razpoklinskimi obnarivnimi 
conami so obnarivne zdrsne lezike, ki imajo po-
membno vlogo v speleogenezi in pri oblikovanju 
kraškega površja. Njihova izrazitost in pogost-
nost je odvisna tudi od lege plasti v narinjenem 
kot tudi podrinjenem bloku.

V zakraselih apnencih ponavadi opazujemo 
ob različnih prelomih dobro definirane prelom-
ne cone. Posebno izrazite so ob zmičnih prelo-
mih, kjer ločimo notranjo in običajno dve zunanji 
prelomni coni. Notranje prelomne cone so zapol-
njene z različnimi kataklastičnimi kamninami 
v obliko različno velikih leč, ki so med seboj 
ločene z notranjimi prelomnimi ploskvami. Po 
notranji prelomni coni, ki je navzven največkrat 
omejena z mejnimi prelomnimi ploskvami, po-
teka tudi glavna prelomna ploskev. Soglasno s 
spreminjanjem pretrtih con v vzdolžni in ver-
tikalni smeri se ob danih hidroloških pogojih 
spreminja tudi prepustnost ob prelomih v verti-
kalni in horizontalni smeri. Zaradi tega nasta-
nejo na površju vzdolž istega preloma različni 
kraški pojavi.

Pomembni strukturni elementi na krasu so 
hidrološke zadrževalno-zaporne strukture. Gle-
de na njihovo navezanost na različne litološke in 

tektonske elemente ločimo litološke, obnarivne 
in prelomne hidrološke zadrževalno-zaporne 
strukture. Naštete strukture niso neprepustne 
pregrade, pač pa slabše prepustna območja sredi 
dobro prepustnih apnencev, ki vodi ob določe-
nih vodostajih le zapirajo pot in otežujejo pretok 
skozi strukturno območje. Njihova hidrološka 
vloga je dinamična in se spreminja v odvisnosti 
od notranje zgradbe zapor in količine vode. Za-
drževalno-zaporne strukture ob nizkih vodosta-
jih vodo ponavadi v celoti prepuščajo, ob visokih 
in poplavnih razmerah jo zaradi premajhne pre-
pustnosti zadržujejo in ‚odbijajo‘. Usmerjajo jo 
po prepustnejših conah vzdolž struktur in sicer 
po porušenih in razpoklinskih conah, lezikah 
ter poroznih-satastih kamninah. Opisana vloga 
zadrževalno-zapornih struktur ustvarja pogoje 
za usmerjeni potek speleogeneze in nastajanje 
tudi velikih zapletenih jamskih sistemov.

Če v zakraselih apnencih odmislimo ap-
nenčevo kamnino, ostanejo le prostorsko raz-
porejeni strukturni elementi in sicer lezike, 
litološke spremembe, vložki drugih kamnin,  
tektonske deformacije in hidrološko zadrže-
valne strukture. Našteti strukturni elementi 
prepredajo apnenčeve kamnine in gradijo pre-
žemajočo prostorsko mrežo. Ker se struktur-
ni elementi spreminjajo in razprostirajo »v ne-
skončnost«, ponavadi reševanje krasoslovnih 
problemov omejimo le na določen raziskovalni 
blok, ki mora biti tako velik, da lahko določi-
mo in razumemo vse strukturne elemente, ki v 
njem nastopajo. V takem, prostorsko omejenem 
raziskovalnem apnenčevem bloku, govorimo o 
strukturni rešetki. Spreminjanje strukturnih 
elementov v horizontali in vertikali ustvarja v 
različnih delih strukturne rešetke svojske hi-
drološke pogoje in s tem spreminjajoče pogoje 
zakrasevanja.

Podzemne speleološke objekte in pojave vseh 
oblik in velikosti v nekem raziskovanem bloku 
(speleogenetski prostor) združimo v prostorsko 
speleogenetsko mrežo. Na dogajanje v njej vpliva-
ta tudi aktivna lokalna in regionalna tektonika.

Z zniževanjem kraškega površja se dogajajo 
spremembe v strukturni in speleogenetski re-
šetki. Medtem, ko v okviru strukturne rešetke 
zaradi zniževanja terena poleg izginjanja sta-
rejših nastajajo ob sočasnem zakrasevanju tudi 
novi površinski kraški objekti, se odvija v okvi-
ru speleogenetske rešetke le postopno izginjanje 
speleoloških objektov. Ostanki nekdanjih pod-
zemskih jam seveda niso več speleološki objekt 
pač pa površinski objekti. Veliko nekdanjih spe-
leoloških objektov je že povsem izginilo, drugi 
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modeling karst development. Geologija, 37/38 
(1994/95): 391-414. https://doi.org/10.5474/
geologija.1995.015

Cvijić, J. 1924: Geomorfologija. Knjiga prva, 
Državna štamparija, Beograd.

Cucchi, F., Forti, F. & Ulcigrai, F. 1976: Relazioni 
tre tettonica e morfogenesi di doline del car-
so Triestino e Monfalconese. Instituto di 
Geologia e Paleontologia dell`Universita di 
Trieste. Trieste.

Ćalić, J. 2009: Uvala-contribution to the study 
of karst depressions, with selected examples 
from Dinarides and Carpatho-Balkanides. 
Dissertation. Univerza v Novi Gorici, Nova 
Gorica: 213 p.

Čar, J. 1974: Zakriti kras v bližnji okolici Idrije. 
The covered karst in the near Idrija vicinity. 
Naše jame, 16: 51-62.

Čar, J. 1982: Geološka zgradba požiralnega ob-
robja Planinskega polja = Geologic setting of 
the Planina polje ponor area. Acta carsologi-
ca, 10 (1981): 75-105.

Čar, J. 1986: Geološke osnove oblikovanja kra-
škega površja = Geological bases of karst sur-
face formation. Acta carsologica, 24/25 (1985-
86): 31-38.

Čar, J. 1996: Geološka zgradba Divjega jezera. 
V: Kulturni in naravni spomeniki Slovenije: 
zbirka vodnikov. Ljubljana, Ministrstvo za 
kulturo, Uprava Republike Slovenije za kul-
turno dediščino, 26-37, Ljubljana.

Čar, J. 2001: Structural Bases for Shaping 
of  Dolines = Strukturne osnove oblikova-
nja vrtač. Acta carsologica 30/2, 239-256, 
Ljubljana.

Čar, J. 2010: Geološka zgradba idrijsko - cerkljan-
skega hribovja = Tolmač h geološki karti idrij-
sko – cerkljanskega hribovja med Stopnikom 
in Rovtami 1: 25 000 = Geological structu-
re of the Idrija - Cerkno hills. Explanatory 
Book to the Geological map of the Idrija 
- Cerkljansko hills. Geological Survey of 
Slovenija, Ljubljana: 127 p.

Čar, J. 2015: Geološko kartiranje zakraselih 
apnencev. Geološki zbornik, 23: 22-27.

Čar, J. & Gospodarič, R. 1984: O geologiji krasa 
med Postojno, Planino in Cerknico = About 
geology of karst among Postojna, Planina and 
Cerknica. Acta carsologica, 12 (1983): 91-106.

Čar, J. & Gospodarič, R. 1988: Geološka zgradba 
in nekatere hidrološke značilnosti bruhal-
nika Lijaka = Geological Setting and some 
Hydrological Properties of Lijak Effluent. 
Acta carsologica, 17/1: 13-32.

so še razpoznavni in lahko ugotovimo, kaj so ne-
koč bili. Vsi speleološki relikti, ali bolje rečeno 
speleološki objekti v zadnji fazi speleogeneze, 
pomembno sooblikujejo kraško površje. Imenu-
jemo jih nasledstveni objekti. K njim prišteva-
mo različno spoznavne ostanke brezstropih jam 
in zasutih brezen, udornic in porušnih vrtač in 
druge sledove nekdanjih speleoloških objektov 
ter tudi ostanke jamskih sedimentov.

Na podlagi povedanega lahko kraški ter-
en opredelimo kot aktualen presek strukturne 
rešetke in speleogenetske mreže. V pogledu pro-
cesov pa je kraško površje dinamičen prostor-
sko hidrogeološki in speleološki-nasledstveni 
sistem, ki se spreminja pod stalnim vplivom 
aktualnih tektonskih premikanj in klimatskih 
razmer.

Za zaključek naj omenim, da smo idrijski ge-
ologi metodiko podrobnega strukturnega karti-
ranja uspešno uporabljali tudi pri reševanju 
hidrogeoloških in inženirsko-geoloških prob-
lemov v najrazličnejših kamninah na številnih 
lokacijah po Sloveniji.
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